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BET99 Signs Agreement with Genius Sports to Live Stream NFL Games in Canada  
• BET99 players now offered integrated watch and bet functionality 

   

TORONTO, ON, December 1, 2022 – Canadian-based premium online sports betting and casino platform BET99 
is excited to announce that it has signed a licensing agreement with Genius Sports Limited (“Genius Sports”) to 
distribute live video streams of NFL matches to their customers in Canada.  

“Offering live streaming of all NFL games through BET99 is a fantastic development for our Canadian players,” 
said Jared Beber, CEO of BET99. “We’re always looking for new opportunities to engage and entertain our 
customers, and this new agreement will allow BET99 players to connect in even more ways with integrated watch 
and bet functionality.” 

Under the agreement, BET99 will now provide low-latency feeds for all regular and post-season NFL games to its 
customers in Canada, through its relationship with Genius Sports, the exclusive distributor of official NFL data and 
live video streams to sportsbooks. BET99 will combine the video feeds with the NFL’s official data, providing their 
Canadian customers with the highest quality NFL betting experiences and engaging new ways to track bets and 
follow the live action. 

About Sports Venture Holdings and BET99 

Sports Venture Holdings Inc. is a holding company of subsidiaries that operate the market-leading BET99 brands. 
BET99 offers premium online sports betting and casino platforms to Canadians, leveraging the brand’s unique 
understanding of the country’s regional differences to create localized, diverse products tailored to each market. 
BET99 also boasts a number of unique Canadian partnerships, including UFC Hall of Famer Georges St-Pierre, 
NHL All-Star Auston Matthews, two-time Olympian Alysha Newman, the Ottawa Senators, Live Nation, Postmedia, 
CF Montreal, the Montreal Alouettes and now, international soccer star Sebastian Giovinco. 
 

For Sports Venture Holdings and BET99, please contact:  
Simon Legge, Chief Financial Officer 
Sports Venture Holdings 
simon.legge@bet99.com 
 
For media or investor enquiries, please contact:  
Ema Asler 
Kaiser & Partners Communications 
ema.asler@kaiserpartners.com 
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